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FISH TO SPEAK 
TOMORROW ON . 
"THE PILGRIMS" - -

Department of History To En
tertain Speaks at 

Dinner 

PAGEANT TO PRECEDE SPEECH 

Lecturer Is Author of Many Books On 
History - Address to Celebrate 
Three Hundredth Anniversary of 
The Landing of the Pilgrims 
Speaker to Arrive Tomorrow 

Prof. Carl Russell Fish of the U ni
versity of Wisconsin will appear for 
the first time in this city tomorrow 
evening at the natural science audh 
torium at 8:30 o'clock, when he will 
deliver the address of thfl evening on 
"The Pilgrims" at the celebration of 
the three hundredth anniversary of 
the landing of the Pilgrims. Prof. 
Fish is already well known to many 
people as the author of "The Rise of 
American Nationality" and other 
standard works of history said Prof. 
Arthur M. Schlesinger, head of the 
department of history. 

In a recent proclamation President 
Wilson set aside December 21 as a 
day to be "observed throughout the 
Union with special patriotic services 
in order that the great events in 
American history that have resulted 
from the landing of these hearty and 
courageous navigators may be accent
uated to the present generation of 
American citizens." Owing to the fact 
thai this date fell in the Christmas 
holidays it was decided to hold the 
local celebration before the students 
left the city. Celebrations paying 
tribute to the Pilgrim fathers will be 
held on the day designated by Pres{
dent Wilson in every part of the 
world with which the Pilgrims were 
connected; in Holland, England, New 
England and the western states to 
which their descendants migrated. 
Prof. Fish will show the reason for 
this international respect in his ad
dress, according to Prof. Schlesinger. 

Professor Fish has written eight or 
nine books on American history, be
sides numerous papers and magazine 
articles. He was graduated from 
Brown in 1897. He received his A. 
M. from Harvard in 1898, and his 
Ph. D., also from Harvard, in 1900. 
Since that time he has been professor 
of American history at Wisconsin. 
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi, 
Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Delta Chi 
fraternities. 

Preceding Professor Fi.h! addreu, 
at 7 :30 o'clock the student members 
of the Congregational church will 
give "The Pageant of the Pilgrims" 
in costume. 

Prof. Fish will arrive Monday af
ternoon and will be the guest of the 
department of history at dinner. 

CHILDREN WANT SANTA 

Y. M. C. A. Wants Man to Distribute 
Presents at Hospital 

Do you know where Santa Claus 
can be found? 

The children at the Perkins hospital 
are looking for him. The Y. M. C. A. 
hal promised them that he will be 
there to give out the gifts from their 
Christmas trees, but now they seem 
to have mislaid the street address of 
tbe old saint and are unable to locate 
him. 

F. T. Gilbert A2 of Estherville, 
cbalrman of the Y. M. C. A. commit
tee in charge of the Christmas cele
bration for the children, said yester
day, "We want lIome man who is go
ing to Itay in Iowa City over the holi
days to act 8S Santa Claus. We will 
furnish the equipment if we can find 
someone to take the part." If any Un
lvenity man wi'hes to help he Iho~ 
either leave his name at the Y. M. C~ 
A. bulldln, or lee Mr. Gilbert. 
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STUDENT AND ALUMNI 
PLA Y WRITERS SHOW 

INTEREST IN CONTEST 

Considerable interest is being shown 

among students and ' alumni in the 
play writing< contest which is being 
conducted by the University Players 
according to Prof. Percival Hunt of 
the English department who receives 
the manuscripts. Increased interest 
in the contest, Professor Hunt believes 
is due largely to raising the prize 
from $10 to $50 and extending the eli
gibility of contestants from students 
to all those connected with the Uni
versity, including faculty members 
and alumni. 

According to the original require
ments, manuscripts must be left in 
room 227 in the liberal arts building 
not later than Friday, December 17. 
E. J. Goodrich L2 of Anoka, Minn., 
president of the University players, 
said yesterday that the time limit has 
been extended to January 10. 

Only one manuscript has so far 
been SUbmitted, but Professor Hunt 
said yesterday that he understood 
that three or four were already com
pleted and that still others were be
ing prepared at the present time. 
This is the first play writing contest 
that the University Players have con
ducted and it is believed by many of 
the members that the interest now 
being taken in the contest will war
rant making it an annual affair. 

PROSPECTS GOOD 
FOR FROSH,FIVE 

Four All State High School 
Players Are Out For 

Freshman Team 

Men trying out for freshmen bask
etball who have been placed on all 
state quintets are Johnstone of Boone, 
Rankin of Fort Dodge, Butler of 
Springville at forward, and Gordon of 
Oskaloosa at center. 

Other men who are showing up with 
promise among the ninety-five aspir~ 
ants are Watson of Irvington and 
Barton of Fort Dodge at forward. 
Moody of Perry, Kelloway of On ita, 
TJossem of Laurens, and Finley of 
Fairbault, Minn., look good at center 
and Lemen of Council Bluffs, Hass of 
Sioux City, Hicks of Broklyn, Dent of 
Marshalltown, and Day of Davenport 
look like makers of the frosh squad 
at guard. 

Coaches have not yet decided the 
size of the first year squad and do 
not expect to finally pick it up until 
after the Christmas vacation. The 
above men have shown up well among 
others in the first two practices, but 
all the material has not yet received 
a good once over. No definite decis
ions have been reached on any players 
as yet. Some of the men who have 
signed up as aspirants have not yet 
appeared for practice. 

Coach Ashmore hied a new com
bination with Varsity yesterday after
noon using using Olson at forward 
with Shimek, shifting A. Devine to 
guard and giving Frohwein a shance 
to jump at center. 

Lester Dyke, captain of the track 
squad, will not be permitted to parti
cipate in basketball on account of the 
ruling of the college of medicine that 
athletes are not permitted to take 
part in two consecutive major sports. 
Dyke has been working at center on 
the varsity since the squad commenc
ed practice last fall. 

V ACATION BEGINS FRIDAY 
Vacation in the Univenity will 

commence Friday, December 17, at 
6 o'clock. Classes will meet again on 
Tuesday, January 4 at 8 o'clock. 

Unless students can present an ac
ceptable excuse, the rules depriving 
students of one hour of credit for mis
sing the last clallB before vacation and 
the "lit one Immediately after, will 
apply. 

( 

FORMER BIG 10 
STAR TO COACH 
INDIANA SQUAD 

Five Letter Men Of Former 
Teams To Form Nucleus 

of 1921 Varsity 

LEW.IS STARRED AT WISCONSIN 

Univer ity of Indiana's Ba ketball 
Squad Lacks Defensive Material
Offensive To Be Built Around· Dean, 
Captain and Center-Marxon Looks 
Good as Forward 

By L. A. Tolle I 
Sport Editor, Inmaina Daily Student 

Bloomington, Ind., Dec. 8 -Coach 
George Lewis, erstwhile all-Confer
ence star on Wisconsin quintets, is tile 
University of Indiana's new basket
ball mentor. Although he has five 
letter men from former Crimson net 
combinations to form a nucleus about 
which to weld his machine, only one 
of these is a sea~oned veteran. 

The others have been reserves. Arlo 
Byrum and Ardith Phillips, peerless 
defensive combination, were lost by 
graduation. The paucity of defensive 
material this year places a severe 
handicap on Indiana's chances at the 
outset of the season. 

The offense will be built around 
aptain Everett Dean, center. He ha~ 
had two years' varsity experience and 
was one of the best pivot men in the 
Conference last year. He is big and 
fast, an accurate goal shot and a 
clear thinker. 

Other promising candidates for cen
ter are E. H. Dehority and L. M. Bus
by, '22. Dehority performed on the 
varsity squad last season. He is of 
the lank rangy type. He is a good 
jumper and excels in under-the-bas
ket play. Busby is a newcomer to the 
varsity squad but bids fair to develop 
into a star. He is nE!ither as tall as 
Dehority nor as speedy as Dean, but 
has floor playing ability which possi
bly excels either of them. 

There is no lack of forwards. Chief 
among these are E. C. VonTress '21; 
Harry Donovan '22; H. E. Schuler, '21; 
and R. C. Marxon, '23. All of these 
but Marxon are "I" men, but none but 
Schuler have been regulars. They are 
a speedy lot. Marxon, the sophomore, 
is starting the seaSon in a whirlwind, 
and looks good to land a regular berth. 
He is one of the fastest players and 
most accurate goal tossers ever seen 
on the Indiana floor. Schuler'S. forte 
in dribbling in behind oppOsing guards 
Both Von Tress and Donovan are foot
balI men and were late in joining the 
net squad. 

The floor guards are green mater
ial in the main. Jay Puckner, '22, 
had some expericene on the varsity 
squad last season. Eugene Thomas, 
'23, performed on the freshman team 
last year and was on the varsity grid 
team this fall. R. D. Hauss, '22, waS 
on the varsity squad last winter. 

William Dobbins, '21, a letter man 
from last year, is the only promising 
candidate for the back guard post. 
Hc is big and cool headed, but lacks 
experience. 

PECIAL TO DES MOINES 

Rock Island to Have Extra Train on 
December 17 

The Rock Island wiII operate a spe
cial train Iowa City to Des Moines, 
Dec. 17th, for the accommodation of 
students returning home for the holi
days. 

The train will leave Iowa City 3:40 
p. m. preceding the Rocky Mountain 
Limited through to Dell Moines, mak
ing the same schedule stops as that 
train, arriving Des Moines about 6 :40 
p. m. Ample coach facilities will be 
provided. Students should secure tick
etc for this train, and as far in ad
vance as convenient, to permit of the 
train departlnc on tim .. 

ARTISTIC READING 
TRYOUTS WILL BE 

HELD TOMORROW 

The artistic reading contest tryouts 
will be Monday December 13 at 7 :30 
o'clock in the liberal arts auditorium. 
This contest is open to all University 
women and membership in a literary 
society is not required. All those who 
wish to enter the final contest must 
appear for the tryouts. Contestants 
must sign at the dean of women's 
office not later than 4 o'clock Monday, 
December 13, according to Gladys 
Hayden A4 of Eldon, president of the 
women's forensic league. 

.l<'ive minutes will be allowed each 
contestant to read a part of her se
lection. The eight winning contestants 
'selected by the three judges, Mabel 
C. WiIIiams, assistant professor of 
psychology~ Robert W. West, as
sociate professor of public speaking, 
and Helene Blattner, graduate assist
ant in the department of public speak
ing, will appear the following even
ing, at 7:30 o'clock 
for the final contes t in the 
natural science auditorium. The win
ner of the final contest will be select
ed by the following judges, C. W. 
Hewlett, assistant professor of phys
ics; Olive K. Martin, instructor of 
Romance languages, and A. O. Thom
as, associate professor of geology. 

H. S. ATHLETES 
GIVEN BANQUET 

Iowa Alumni of Cedar Rapid. 
Entertain State Foot

ball Champions 

Howard H. Jones, foot balI coach; 
Aubrey Devine, captain-elect of the 
football team; James N. Ashmore, 
baseball and basketball caoch; Robert 
Kaufmann, captain of the basketball 
team; and Trainer Jack Watson, were 
the guests of the alumni of the Uni
versity of Iowa in Cedar Rapids at a 
dinner given in h<?nor of the Cedar 
Rapids high school state championo
ship football team at the Montrose 
hotel, Friday night. 

Besides the men from the Univer
sity, Coach Novak of Cedar Rapids, 
and Atty. Mike Hyland LL.B '11, of 
Tama, gave talks upon the advan
tages of the University as a place for 
the high school students to pursue 
their education and athletics. 
Almost without exception the speak
ers emphasized the advantages of 
studying at the University of Iowa 
and getting acquainted there with 
the business and professional men who 
will be leaders of the state in follow
ing years. 

Football and basketball trophiea 
won by Iowa teams in competitio with 
other teams in the big ten were ex
hibited at the banquet and a set of 
photographs of members of the Iowa 
football team this year was displayed. 

HISTORY PROFESSORS TO 
ATTEND MEETING IN EAST 

Prof. Arthur M. Schlesinger, head 
of the department of history, will at
tend the meeting of the American His
torical association at Washington, D. 
C., on December 27, 28, and 29. Pro
fessors John C. Parish and S. P. Tog
alI also of the department of history, 
will attend the meeting. 

N URSES VACATION FIXED 

Each Nurse to Be Given Two Days 
Vaeation 

A half day vacation will be given 
every University nurse on Christmas 
and also on New Years, according to 
Bessie C. Chaffee, first assistant to 
the superintendent of nurses. Every 
nurse will also receive two days vaca
tion sometime between December 13 
and January 2. The half day vacation 
to which every nurse is entitled each 
week, wiII be denied fOf four weeks 
In order to make up for this two days 
'Christmas vacation. 

NUMBER 68 

CANTAT·ATO BE 
GIVEN TODAY AI 

VESPER SERVICE 
"The Righteous Branch" It the 

Subject - Several 
Solos Planned 

CHORUS IS UNUSUALLY LARGE 

Program Arranged To Follow The 
Prophecies and Fulfillment of The 
Coming of .Christ - Reverend· Doan 
Of the Unitarian Church To Give 
Invocation and Benedicition 

The largest chorus ever heard in 
the natural science auditorium wiIl 
sing a Christmas cantata, "The Right
eous Branch", at the Vesper service 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. There 
are about 100 members in the chorus 
which is being conducted by Prof. 
Philip G. Clapp, head of the school 
of music. 

Prof. G. T. W. Patrick, chairman of 
the vespers committee, said that the 
program is arranged to follow out the 
biblical account of the prophecies and 
fulfilment of the coming of Christ. 
The cantata is composed upon that 
theme and the scripture readings 
have been selected to fit into the nar
rative. 

The chorus will be accompanied by 
Miss Verness M. Fraser of Chicago, 
Ill., and Marion L. Davis A3 of Scran
ton. Solo numbers will be given by 
Alice H. Ingham A2 of Iowa City, 
Mrs. Mildred B. Paddock of the school 
of music faculty, Prof, William E. 
Hays, of the school of music faculty, 
and Ingalls Swisher, LL. B. '14. 

The program follows: Prelude; 
Invocation, by Rev. Frank C. Doan, 
pastor of the Unitarian church; chorus 
"There Shall Come Forth"; baritone 
solo, "All Kings Shall Fall Down"; 
contralto solo, "Thou Art Coming, 0 
My Savior"; duet and chorus, "Love 
Divine"; Old Testament scripture 
reading; chorus, "Blesed Is He"; New 
Testament scripture reading; chorus, 
"And We Beheld His Glory"; prayer; 
chorus, "0 Zion That Bringest Good 
Tidings"; and Benediciton by Rever
end Doan. 

Since the chorus is too large too 
large to be accommodated on the nat
ural science stage an addition has 
been built. Decorations were put up 
yesterday. 

VACCINATION IS \HlGED 

Health Officer Says That Student 
Situation I Not Serious 

Of the six students now in the isola
tion hospital with smallpox, all will 
probably be able to be out by Chris
tmas. Dr. W. J. McDonald, director of 
student health, says that none of the 
cases are serious, and that the aver
age length of time nccessary for pa
tients to remain in isolation is two or 
three weeks. 

Emphasizing again the need of 
measures to control smallpox, Doctor 
McDonald said, "This disease will 
continue at the University all winter 
unless every student is vaccinated." 
The doctor is not .satisfied with the 
number who have been reporting to 
the health office for vaccination, and 
hopes that more students will take ad
vantage of the free services to stamp 
out smallpox at Iowa. 

NUTTING DELIVERS LECTURE 
Prof. Charles C. Nutting, head of 

the department of zoology, lectured in 
Davenpol't Saturday on the subject of 
the "Bardados-Antigua Expedition" 
He returned from Davenport yester
day afternoon. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS GIVE PLAY 
The boys of the University high 

school gave a short play "The Brink ot 
Silence" at the little theater in the 
University high school building, Fri
day night. Miss Romola Lathchem of 
the public speaking department coach
ed the play. 
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THE DAILY lOW AN are going to fight again and recall P. 
!'llblabed every momlnr except Konday by th. T. Barnum's famous line about "one 

OcealJ i seen appropriately decorated row night at Sueppel's auditorium 
with bathing girls. Al Christie is (over the Pagoda Tea Shop.) A 
the producer of this movie version of 

DR J. W. FIGG 
A). , I), low.n Publlablnc Comp.ny .t 111· being born every minute." Yes, and 
\15 South Clinton Street. low. Cit,. Iowa th r II l'ng to the fight the Morosco musical comedy. The speech that will carry you back to 

KEltBER lOW A COLLEGE PRESS 

Enetered .. lecond clau matter at th. poet 
ofllce of l ow. Cit,. Iowa 

8 ubicrlptlon rate. delivered •.•. ".00 per , oar 
Called for ................... $&.66 .. r " .. r 
Blncle C09Y ........................ 11 oeD" 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Cbarl8 R. Weller. Chairman: E. K. KcEwen. 

R. B. Klttredce. Edmund J. Rarrinllton. 
Dorothy K. Llnirham. William O. 

)(oore. Earl W. Wella. 

ey a e a go . 

For the benefit of our readers who 
enjoyed the little effusion of our one 
poet of day before yesterday we have 
this to say. More of his stuff will be 
published just as soon as the editor of 
Harpers sends it back to him. 

story is the trials of two married A. E. F. and athletic events will fea- DENTIST 
couples who have opposite tastes for ture the program. All University ser- Phone 273 
the bright lights. The film is well vice men are invited, especially mem-
cast. bel'S of other posts attending the Uni- Street 

"The Mutiny of the Elsinore", a t3 1 2 15 1 2 S D b 
Jack London special will be the Wed- !!!ve!!r!!sit!!y!!. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-!!!!!!!!!!!. !!!!U!!!!!!!!u!!!!q!!!!ue 

nesday feature. Thrilling sea story! I!III--------------------------"The Fatal Hour," on Thursday, 
One can get further on his feet 

GJ:OROE L. STOUT .• . ....• Edlto ... ID~'" than he can on hl'S knees. 
Telephone Black 1767. Room l ' L. A. 

Friday, and Saturday, contain more 
thrills than a burlesque show about 
which it chiefly clings. In humorous 
conjunction to the burlesque features 
stands an ancient EAglish house whose 
scions seem all to have degenerated 
into third class vilians. The situa
tion of legacies, jewels, bullets, and 
sudden death sounds interesting. 

BuUdln. 

A FINGER IN THE PIE 
In an interview published a few 

days ago, Margaret Deland brought 
out a question which permits of some 
discussion. She said that everyone 
should earn his own living whether 
he had the means of livelihood or not. 

An argument against this sugges
tion is that men and women ill 
wealthy circumstances, by jumping 
rather melodramatically into the in
lustrial whirl possibly displace and 
throw out of employment some less 
fortunate member of the social group 
who depends on this job for meat an4 
potatoes and clothes for his children. 

H.A. 

AT THE THEATERS 
By Bruce Gould 

Pastime Theater 

Strand· Theater 
"The Last of the Mohicans" the 

thrilling novel which was used to give 
us the shivers will show today, Mon
day and Tuesday. It's a Maurice 
Tourneur production which means 
that it will probably be big stuff. At 
least you won't see Indians with 
brown shirts which wrinkle, nor ob
viously white faces. It ought to make 
your hl\ir crackle. 

GIFTS OF QUALITY AT MODERATE PRICES 

Crane's Stationery, Old Ramp hire tationery, Useful 
things in Novelty Gift Boxes, De k Calendars, Diaries. 
Ink Stand , Watermim 's Ideal Fountain Pens, Ever
sharp Pencils, Bibles and Testaments, Children's Books, 
and Books for all ages. 

Pennants, Pillows and Banners. 

RIES BOOK STORE 
All of thi sounds logical and per

haps would work out logically in a 
normalJy running ocial machine. At 
present, however, America is suffer
ing from a labor shortage. Brought 
about by whatever means, restriction 
of immigration, shifting of popula
tion to bigger centers, 01' decreasing 
birth rate, this shortage obviously 
exists. In an article in the November 
Atlantic, "Can Our Civilization Main
tain Itself?" Cornelia James Cannon 
!Iuggests that our highly complex so
ciety is drifting rudderless toward no
where with scant iaculties of getting 
there. 

"Peaceful Valley," spearing today 
and Monday, Charlie Ray's first big 
national feature i claimed by his 
backers to stand at the top of the 
list of Ray's amusing "hick" produc
tions. Charles Ray is of the type of 
man very much admired, clean lined, 
not too wise, and one always I'eady 
with the heroic wallup which knocks 
the villian for a goal. The movie, 
itself, is full of the typical Ray humor 
bad men, and disillusioned girls. It's 
a good bet that it will be worth see
ing. 

Lewis Stone, the blase mounted 
policeman who would rather ride 
through fire than water, but will have 
nothing to do with the combination, 
promises a bigger sensation in the 
"Nomads of the North" than in the 
fOl'mer Marshall Neilan production, 
"The River's End." It is a story of 
primitive passion, forest fires and 
gunning for human game. 

Bryant Washburn, the essentially ~~.BHHHH~~~~~ml.ffi!JQ!ffi!JQ!~~9Mt~iWl!ll~ml.~~~ 
funny average man appear Wednes-

In the face of our labor shortage, 
temporary or not, and in the face of 
a need which this writer suggests of 
levelling somewhat the incline of so
cial position, Mrs. Deland's suggestion 
seems a good one. We need production 
and productive labor. Perhaps we 
need them almost as much as during 
war days when "dollar a year" men 
were heroes. With all branches of in
dustry calling for workers, with farm 
products spoiling for want of labor, 
and with dangerous shortages of 
nurses ando attendants, it is worth 
taking .a chance of displacing the 
honest working man and putting a 
finger in the production pie in spite of 
the possibilities of luxury. 

P RAYERE 
I mete a girle one springtime backe 
Of sweete and lovlye mein. 
Indeede the words of Keats coulde 

note 
Describe how she doth seme. 

But droppninge thate and 
one, 

Here ye my tale of woe. 
Whan I wolde telle her of my lovye 
I hyve no place to goe. 

I calle upon her at her house 
But fynde it fu lle of frails. 
And in the swinge upon her porche 
Are allwys othere males. 

Alack! Helas! The deuce! 0 helle! 
Wolde she were note so nice! 
I'd take her up the r ivere but 
The dammed thing's full of ice. 

Dear lorde I knowe I am in lovye, 
Before I've never beene. 

Garden Theater 
The claim for "So Long Letty" ap

pearing today, Monday, and Tuesday, 
is that for the first time the Pacific 

day and Thursday, in "The Sins of St. 
Anthony." "It's about a man who 
couldn't make god until he lost his 
girl. 

"The Great Accident" staring Tom 
More, flicker on the screen Friday and 
Saturday. Tom is always good. He 
has the well known Irish smile which 
gets every body. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Roy L. Chopek post No. 17 of The 
American Legion, will be held tomor-

Special Bargain 

This Month Only 

A $125.00 Phonograph and $25.00 worth of recordt'l 
of your own choice, $150.00 VALUE for $100.00. 
The be t phonograph made and the best records art' 
offered for this price, at 

A. M. GREER'S 

Get your music here b fore going home for Christ
mas. See our special lists, all the latest and best 
hits. 

A.M.GREER 

not GetIt 

" 

THE HOTEL 
JEFFERSON 

offers In its maIn 

dining Room -- a 
Sunday and Even

ing meal for $1.25 
-'Ve1'Y rea onable f01' SItch cui -

ine and service. 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16TH 
-~-----~~-..-

SiCOND ANNUAl ilR 
bYnVN' gn(n(O(r~ · ·· 

l1u§lelJIJ (OnlJJ9 Rrw&, 

So praye iynde me some lonesome 
place, 

Where I can hange mye pin. 

'We must all admit the good sense of giv-
. TURN 'JI1I& RlJIOllG 

Why doesn't some genius come 
along whose ideas on economy would 
bri ng forth a cheaper way of saying 
it than "with flowers" or "with 
candy?" 

The weather is always a safe sub
ject for conversation since it usually 
leads to some other topic of more im
portance. It occurs to us that the col
umn wri ter ought to be a llowed to 
touch upon this subject when it is ap
propriate. Why shouldn't we say ., 
something about the weather ? Up to 
date we have been sedously silent up-
on t he subject, and therefore we feel 
quit at librty to drag it in now .... 
Nice day isn't itT 

We read that Dempsey and Willard 

iug 1tseful, practical gift . 

TVe admit that we have a line of gifts, for I lSIX!"". ,a.t .. .. 

' 14&C~N~g ~ ~.18 SON<1IUT:; every member of the family, that will -

please your tastes. 

The' University 
Book Store 

leOMmNY~ OWN SYNl'VMTtP OReUtSTRa .,. + ..... 
"&V&IY'l'IlIN(J NIP! 

JjlfJ' '!Ill 1'lrUG! 

tNTERJAINERs t--. a ~ 

PRICES SOc, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 
MAIL ORDERS NOW, SEAT SALE WEDNESDAY 

Sunday, u ""oel[OJ 

Classical 

s 

Coffee 

Roast YOI 

Q 

,-""''''."''''."., 

I 
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tures taken. Monday afternoon. . ~ ~~ ~ . 

Marguerite Struble, president. Mrs. Geo. Gay. 
, Alpha Chi Omega will initiate Flora !II---------------------.... pMercer G of Lima, Ohio; Lois Hostet. ~er A3 or Kalona; and Mae Ludeman 

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Phone 102 

'l{acine"s Cigar Stores 
ONE TWO and THREE 

tA3 of Mason City, to-day. 
Alpha Delta Pi will initiate Clara 

Macindoe A2 of Cherokee; Martha 
~ alker A2 and Wilma Walker A3 of 
Corydon; and Dorothy Mac Arthur A3 
of Storm Lake, to-day. 

Chi Omega announces as initiates 
Hilma Walker A3 of Newton; Thelma 
jHabbet A2 of Eagle Grove; Mayme 
Watson A2 of Stewartsville, Mo.; Ed
na Kruze A3 of Estherville, and Rose 
Schindel A2 of Merrill, Iowa. 
, Delta Delta Delta will initiate Jan

!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!'~!!!!!!!!!~!_" -'!!!!!!!!!! ette Saunders A2 of Postville; Eloise 
... ~~i!IQ!Jil!~-i!ffi!Iii!ffi!li!!Ei!!ffi!Iii!IQ!Jil!~-i!ffi!Iii!ffi!li!!~m~!ffi!Ii!!~mH!Ii!!I@I~ Smith A3 of Sioux Rapids; Philis Bar
~ ret A2 Dunlap, and Gertrude Scvhank-

Edward's Dancing 

Studio 

lin A2 of Taledo, to-day. 
Gamma Phi Beta initiated the fol

,lowing women yesterday: Prue Baker 
A2 of Des Moines; Dorothy Smith A3 
of Marshall, Mo.; Mae Steffen A2 of 
Davenport; Mrs. Mildred Paddock, an 
instructor of music, of Iowa City; and 

STUDENTS ! ATTENTION! 

Just a word before you leave on your vacation! 

Have you decided where to eat when you come back? 

[f not, it will be worth your while to consider that at 

CHASE'S 
you will get 21 real meals for $6.00 per week. 

The Student Boarding 
House With a .Reputation 

Co. A. Hall 

Private Lessons by Appointment 

Phone 1298 or 82 

Mrs. Harry Mont, U of Iowa City. MRS. D. RASE, Proprietor I' 
Delta Tau Delta Dance 22 N. Gilbert Phone B-1422 

Delta Tau Delta fraternity danced 
at the Hotel Jefferson last evening. ~, 

Dr. and Mrs. J. Voss and Mr. and Mrs. ;!55~555~~~55ii5~i55555i~ Leroy Rader chaperoned. Arthur 
JaIJill~~~HJ_~Hmii!ffi!1[i!ffi!ffiHJ_~!ffi!Ii!!~ii!ffi!JiH~ffi!ffi!li!!ffi!IiH~!@ Kroppach LL.B. '20 of Davenport re-

Special Table D' Hote 
Dinner 

7Sc 
CONSOMME, AU RIZ 

Green Onions Dill Pickles 

Chicken Pot Pie, French Dumplings 
Prime Roast Beef, Natural 

Roast Fresh Pig Ham, Apple Sauce 
Stuffed Pork Tenderloin, D 'Uxelles Dressing 

Braised Leg of Lamb, Piquante Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes June Peas Natural 

Chopped Combination Salad 

Vanilia Ice Cream Cocoanut Cake 

Coffee Tea Milk 

Any of the above may be ordered a la carte 

QUALITY CAFE 
SPECIAL TODAY 

Roast Young Duck ........................ . ..... 45c 

QUALITY COFFEE ROOM 

turned for the dance. 

Buelah Van Epps of Clinton is 
a weekend guest at the Alpha Chi 
Omega house. 

The Social Science club will meet 
Tuesday, December 14 at 7:15 p. m. 
in room 226 liberal arts building. The 
topic for discussion will be "Are we 
progressing?" by Thomas A4 of Iowa 
City. 

The Geology Club will meet tomor
row at 4:10 in room 108 old science 
building. The program will consist of 
a discussion on the duration of the 
Pleistocene period, in which the whole 
club will participate. 

-~~--== ---
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'Trumpet 
Island' 

The 
Big 
Picture 

WRITTEN BY 
GOUVERNEUR MORRIS 

EDITED BY 
LILLIAN and 

GEORGE RANDOLPH 
CHESTER 

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

Sunday Dec. 12th to 15th 
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I TAKE HOME i I ~.~ i 
F o~ pS!?!tmas I 
Victor Records ~ 

YOUR FOLKS WILL ENJOY THEM 

Harmony Hall 
107 S. Clinton St. 

I 
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Sensible Gifts for Women 
This is the Store where 

MEN 
will find practical gifts for 

WOMEN 
Remembrances that are practical 

;_ib~i 

Fur Coats 
Fur Pieces, Blouses, Sweaters, Lounging 

Robes, etc. 

Our 'Salespeople are willing and anxious 
to render your every possible service. 

Mr. C. Yetter will be glad to assist you in 
selecting women's outer apparel. But don't 
'put off shopping for displays cannot help but 
grow less complete as Xmas approaches. 

Buy Christmas Seals 
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AST . , ~~, CHURCH OTICES FOR RENT - Furnished room . 
. Bapti t-Prof. Clarence M. Case Phone Red 215. 68 

rHIATIf. GARDEN STARTING 
TODAY 

wBl speak to the University men's 
class at the Baptist cburch this morn
ing on the subject "Some Aspects of 
Leadership." 

Congregational- Martha Allhaus 
A2 of Muscatine will sing "The Vir
gin's Lullahy" fr0111 the cantata of 
''The Corning of the King" by Dudley 
Buck at the Congregational church 
this morning. In commemoration of 
the Pilgrim Tricentenary Miss Turnip
seed will play several special organ 
numbers. Rev Ira J. Houston 
will give an address on "The Pre
Pilgrim Fathers." 

PLEASE return violin taken from 
practice room. Reward. No questions. 
Phone 1147. ~i 

FOR RENT-Strictly modern up-
stairs front room. Phone 1028. 7lJ 

Today and Tomorrow 
Come down and see the 
best picture this star 

ever made for the 
screen 

If Y oU W~nt to Know Why He is Oiling the 
Flowers, ~ee ' 

FOR RENT-Desirable room 1 
block east of Slate Hospital. Black 
2155. 70 

FOR RENT - Furnished rooms. 

- . . .. "-

' \ 

. 
I. ALCHRlmES :;. . 

6 REELaMEDY DIANA ~ .. .. ', .. . '" .... Light housekeeping. Modern. Close in. 
520 E. Washington. 68 " A ••• 10.. ' . ~ ) 

Trinity-Morrison club will hold 
corporate comunion at Trinity church 
at the cornel' of College and Gilbert 
streets this morning at eight o'clock. 
All episcopaleans conected with the 
University are invited to attend this 
service which will be followed . by 
breakfast in the parish house, next 
door to the church. 

Unitarian-Dr. C. C. Bunch of the 
department of psychology will give an 
illustrated lecture on "The Measure
ment of Hearing" at the First Unitar
ian church this evening at 7 o'clock 
under the auspices of The Young Peo
ple's Religious Union. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 ctl! a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 80 cts. 

FOR RENT - Nicely furnished 
room for girls, 220 E. Davenport. 72 

LOST - Black leather notebook. 
"Helen Orton" stamped on cover. 
Please call 1052. 68 

LEFT in L. A. auditorium Dec. 7, 
a pair of tan kid gauntlet gloves. 
Please call 1947. 66 

DRESSMAKING-At horne. Even-
a specialty. Phone Black 

69 

BIG 

FOR RENT-Large front room for 
men. Hot water furnace, electric 
light. 408 S. Dodge. 70 

FOR RENT-Front room for two 
girls. Modern. 203 N. Capitol. 70 

WANTED - A room-mate who 
doesn't smoke for nice quiet young 
man. 308 E. Davenport. 70 

FOR RENT - Two rooms block 
north of law building. Telephone Red 
m. W 

See I. Banks before selling your 
second hand clothes and shoes. Top 
price guaranteed. Phone Red 865. 70 

Mary V. Burns, Public Stenogra
pher, 8 Paul-Helen bldg. Phone Red 
1999. Black 1810 notes, themes, thesis 
typed. 70 

'._-

M~urice Tourneur 
presents 

The Last oJ 
the Mohicans 
An American drama 

eternal 
Also 2-reel Comedy 

.. 
,Charl~ns Ray 
Peaceful Valle~ 

It's a Fir t National 
Attraction 

Al 0 llub Pollard Oomedy
Pathe News

Topics of the Day 
Attend Matinees 
Admis ion] 5-30c 

ontinuous from 1 :30 to 10.45 
ome early and get a good 

eat. Try to attend the 4 :30 or 
6 0 'clock hows for choice 
seats. 
Above all thing , see this pic
ture. It's a dandy-You'll 

like it. 
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FROM THE OLIVElfivIoRO'SCO-STAGE 
PLA Y, With a Cast Which Includes 

T. ROY BARNES, GRACE DARMOND, 
COLLEEN MOORE, WALTER HIERS and 
a Host of Tastefully Filled Bathing Suits 
The Funniest of Stage Plays makes the 
FUNNIEST SCREEN PRODUCTIONS 

FINAL CUT 
COASTS' 

'CLOTHING SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18th 

Choice of any Suit or Overcoat 
All Hart Schaffner & Marx make and Sold As High As $98.00- The Final Cut at 

I I I 
It's your Absolute Unrestricted Choice of the Entire Stock. NOT Odd Lots or broken lines. BUT .Choice 

of the Entire Stock of Suib or Overcoats, regardless of the Cost or former price ••• all the finest serges, novelty 
fabric., or imported Scotch materials. And, all the wanted models for all shapes. 

The iateatioD is to sell every Suit aad Overcoat in the Bouse 
The prices above are so low and only part of the wholesale cost that the coming week will no doubt clean 

the slate. It means a big los8 that every GOING MERCHANT must take to stabilize. And the .ooner the 
better-so here we are--the aooner you come the better the choice. 

Captain 0 •• 
The Edge 

RECRUITS 

-With the 
contest less than 
pects for the 
ball quint do not 

Hammer and 
centers, and the 
Gopher coach 
capable tip-off 

For over a 
to fifty men have 
the early season 
the armor floor. 
members of the 

Minnesota is 
veterans this 
ment but center. 
Arnston regular 
1920 five are 
and Cl'08by Bub 
aggregation 
tIe for their 
good but not 
returned in Enke, 
ney. 

A host of 
giving the vets 
positions. This 
of the guards. 
in the air as to 
tor Cooke will 
College in the 
next Saturday. 

accurate pass, 
standing guard. 
fight and lacks 
of his rival in 
Big Ten floor 

diminutive 
for dropping in th 
pf the track squ 
man, Johnson, set 
veterans. A big 
them however, a 
both rank high an 
wards and are sll 
ting their stride 

Three tall, rar. 
rreen centers ar 
the tip-off job. 
Kingsley type, m. 
four inches, will ! 

of the highest cal 
the guna, but it 
and development 
1ri1l hardly risk 
Grimes and Beck. 
eenters with the 
Grimes has the el 
II the better floor 

The Gopher qll 
,.ged the Minnea 
practice tilts and 
the much herald 
from St. 'Olaf aT 




